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i CANADA FAINT

f Cana<*a 's favorite)

à
✓ ~~ ^
Ijl The Paint for Appearance 

and Protection.
'

>

A
VWhatever motive influences your paint buying—whether 

you paint for appearance or to “save the surface"—mu 
will find CANADA PAINT to be reallf-^e paint of 
merit," and the most satisfactory from every point of view. 
Vith "Elephant Brand" White Lead as the pigment 
basis, the quality of Canada Paint is absolutely assured. 
Easy spreading under the brush, it is far more durable 
and will cover more space than the socalled cheap paints.
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yThe Quantity Required

ycu uvli color card, and detailed information concerning the parncvUrjob

*^ïi£ ' J. F. SCHUETT‘.L-

5 WE HAVE THE BEST AT 

9 RIGHT PRICES.

BRING IN YOUR EMPTY 

BOTTLE AND GET IT FIL

LED.

FRESH FORMALDEHYDE 

40c A POUND BOTTLE.

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
>e€>»®o3©33o©©©eo86>®e»ood©

\\ anted 2 girls, one who can dj 
good plain cooking, the other to held 
witn care of children. Would likd 
to have two sisters or friends. Good 
wages. Apply to Mrs. W. J. 
Tillmann, 012 Richmond Street, 
London. 3t

Made in Canada 
cyme manufedmers 

cfthe famous 
Elephant Brand* 

i.Genuine White Lead
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SUBSCRIPTION : $2.00 In A<

The Diamond — 
April’s Birthstone

OUR
SPECIAL

$25

.w Si’»™ «ASSORT-
BLENT OF DIAMOND RINGS 
IN THE NEWEST MOUNT
INGS FROM $20 UP TO $150.

OUR PRICES YOU WILL 
FIND BY COMPARISON TO 
BE VERY REASONABLE.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION.

If

C. E. WENDT
, Jeweler
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A Busy Queen.
Mary of England ia by no 

■?ans what many good people still 
■zily Imagine a queen to be: a great 
Hy cf much leisure and many prlvl- 
Kes wlio occasionally wears a crown 
■stead of a hat. She is a busy and 
■etui woman, and in die sense of bo 
■g fashionable and a leader in ele- 
■int society she is not. a great lady at 
■I. Social dominance in a wider sense 
■o of course has; but the British 
■mart set” is not tho court set.
■ In the matter of clothes she follows 
Hie fashions “after a fashion,“ but she 
Has no Instinct for style. Oddly enoughi 
Hat circumstance adds to her popu
larity. The great British public have 
Hng accepted the fact that to the wo* 
Hen cf France and America belong na- 
Hirally style, chic and distinction; and 
He public rather distrust excessive 
■legance a.1 un-English. Their* own 
■deal is that of the Queen herself; 
Blothes notable rather for good raa- 
■erial than for the manner in which 
Hey are made or worn.
■ “Many a thousand Englishwomen,” 
Hys Mr. David Blumeufeld in the 
Hontreal Star, “would rather not"go 
Ht than be seen in shoddy though 
Hshionable costumes. Hats that cost 
Bounds on pounds adorn Queen Mary’s 
Bead, but their cost is by reason of the 
■tuff in them, and not on account of 
■he milliner's name. 'What Queen 
Bfary wears to-day Paris never wore, 
Bor will,’ was aptly said by one of tho 
liost famous dressmakers in the worlds 
I “Tho Queen Is up by nine o’clock; 
Ind breakfasting in a tweed tailor- 
made coat and skirt. This meal she 
lako; with the King and with any of 
1er sons who may be at home. After 
Breakfast, like the King, she has her 
lorresxondence to attend to. Every 
Kiri of from fourteen to sixteen writes 
lo the Queen begging for her auto
graph; every lovelorn maiden in the 
last rosort writes to her to expose her 
taping lieàrt wounds, begging for 
jword of sympathy; every pushing 
lociety matron or charity-bazaar dame 
Iries to inveigle the Queen into tho 
Ineshes of correspondence.
I “When her correspondence Is finish
ed the Queen will probably change her 
(costume and motor out to a hospital 
or a children’s home in which she may 
be interested or to 
»hero hundreds of women are employ- 
id. Women’s welfare although of- 
Mall y a duty from the Queen’s point 
pf view, is as much a hobby with hei

any of her private pursuits are.”
Domestic, motherly cud wholly 

[spectacular, Queen Mary is loved for 
'the traits that have made her womanly 
tatlier than queenly. She has, how- 
fcver, one unusual and most fortunate 
feift, a truly royal memory for 
and faces and for the characteristics 
and family histories that belong with 
them. “She is very often asked by * 
King George to ccnie and chat in his 
Ipartment with one of those many 
lotables who are requested to call at 
Fo Palace from time to time-explor- 
Irs, men of science, famous foreign 
■iplcmbts and the like; and the Queen, 
without being prompted, will at once ’ 
legin to ask questions about things 
liât happened to the men fifteen, 
Bventy and twenty-live years before.”
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I Greater Than the Garter.
1 Prior to June 26th, 1902, the day up- 

which King Edward the Seventh 
^■ould have been crowned, but for a 
^Bidden attack of appendicitis, the 

i’hcst honor in his gift would, In 
^Host people's estimation, have been 
■ie Order of the Garter, and it Is still 

premier order of chivalry in the 
^Borfd.
■ On that day, however, a new “Order" 

^Bas instituted, which, for real distinc
tion, takes precedence of any other. 
|t Is the Order of Merit, which Is limit- 
^Bd to twenty-four men and women of 
^BxtraordInory eminence. It confers no 
■title, only the addition to the 
■of the magical letters "O.M."

I Twelve outstanding figures in 
^national life were originally selected 

or the , for this honor, but, with the death of 
ord? The frock coat ia the cld time Lord Morley recently, there Is 
fenrok, which was worn over ar- only one left of the original members,

Admiral Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, 
who Is now in his eighty-fourth year.

Among the present members of this 
unique order are Mr. Lloyd George 
Earl Beatty, Lord Haldane, Earl Haig, 
and Thomas Hardy, the novelk 
poet.
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f The clergyman’s cassock is a sur
rival of the days when almost all men 
krere skirted; while the wig which to
la y barristers don links us with the 
time when every gentleman wore his 
lore e-hair peruke.
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COFFEE /rar/icti/dr people-
Pure! No chicory or any adulterant in 

this choice coffee
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Surnames and ïheir Origin
Here are some of tho small pieces of china used for the Queen’s doll 

house, which are actual replicas of genuine china sets, but made in one- 
twelfth regular size.

O’SULLIVAN. 
Variations—-Sullivan. 
Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name.

i:x “C” is simply a contraction of 
“Hua,” meaning “the descendants of.

THACKERAY.
Variations — Thackery, Thackuray.

Thackman, Thacker, Thatcher. 
Raèial Origin—English.
Source—An occupation.

In the governmental and religious 
records, tax lists end the like of medie
val England such names as “Roger le 
Thaccer” and “Hobbo le Thechére” are 
to be found.

At that time, of course, the append
ages to the given names for the most 
part were purely descriptive, signify
ing the trade with which their bearers 
followed. The trade was that of roof
ing. for with rare exceptions the or
dinary house of the Middle Ages had 
a thatched roof.

Later the same names are met, but 
here and thère minus the “le,” showing 
that in some cases at least they were 
being used as real and not merely des
criptive names. Still later such com
binations as “Walter Thaccer, le Cord- 
wainer,” proved that the name had be
come a family one, and that the said 
Walter was not a that cher at al,l 
though his name might indicate it.

The harsher pronunciation generally 
developed in the northern parts of 
England and the softer in the south, 
just as the same word became 
“church” in the south and "kirk” in 
the north, or “fisk” in ethe north and 
“fish” in the south, or again “dike” in 
the north and “ditch” in the south.

The flourishing1 ending ‘“ay,” later 
4 presented by English letters, for the i developing in some cases to a plain 

Irish alphabet and pronounçiaLon dif- j “y,” were simply whimsical or vain 
fers considerably from the English, j endings added in much the same spirit 
Ilut the spelling is probably a closer i that some names were Latinized to 
representation of the sound. The pre-1 show the learning.of their bearers.

y

SPRING IMPURITIES 
DUE TO POOR BLOOD

World’s Most Ancient 
Building.

It was King A-an-ni-pad-da of Ur, in 
Messopotamia, who built the oldest 
building in the world which is still 
standing.

He reignbd about 4,000 years before 
the birth of Christ, and the building Is 
thfcs about 6,500 years old. Ur was 
the native place of Abraham and the 
city of Nebuchadnezzar.

The King's name and title were 
learned by the chance discovery of a 
gold soaraboid bead, on which they 
were engraved.

Mr. C. Woolley, leader of the joint 
expedition of the British Museum and 
the University Museum of Pennsyl
vania, made the discovery during the 
excavations, at Ur. The little temple 
which is the oldest building in the 
worid is at Tel' el Obeid, about four 
miles from Ur.

O’Sullivan is one of the most an
cient family names In Ireland. Where
as, In all the races of northern Eur
ope which originally had some form of 
clan or tribal organization, some con
nection can be traced between a large 
percentage of the modern surnames 
and the ancient nomenclature, the con
nection often Is more or less vague, 
bihI likely to stretch across a gap in 
history between the abandonment of 
the clan system and the development 
of the modern surname. This is not 
true of Ireland. Among the Irish there 
has been no gap.

By fax Uie greater number of Irish 
names to be found in Canada to-day 
trace back in an unbroken line to the 
clan and sept names. (The sept is a 
subdivision of the clan). In fact, there 
aro many persons in Ireland to-day 
who, among their countrymen, are still 
known to the hereditary chieftains of 
tliese ancient lines. Such persons 
colloquially known by their surnames 
with the article “The” as a prefix. 
Thus “The O'Sullivan is the man who 
would bo the head of tho O'Sullivan 
clan did modern conditions permit of 
the actual maintenance of the ancient 
system.

>
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A Tonic Medicine a Necessity at 
This Season.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all- 
year-round tonic for the blood and 
nerves. But they are especially valu
able in the spring when the system is 
loaded with impurities as a result of 
the indoor life of the winter months. 
There Is no other season when the 
blood is so much in need of purifying 
and enriching, and every dose of these 
pills helps to enrich the blood. In the 
spring one feels weak and tired—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills give strength. In 
the spring the appetite Is often poor— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills develop the 
appetite, tone the stomach and aid 
weak digestion. It is in the spring that 
poisons in the blood find an outlet in 
disfiguring pimples, eruptions and 
boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills clear 
the skin because they go to the root 
of the trouble in the blood. In the 
spring anaemia, rheumatism, indiges
tion, neuralgia and many other trou
bles are most persistent because of 
poor, weak blood, and it is at this time 
when all nature takes on new life that 
the blood most seriously needs atten
tion. Some people dose themselves 
with purgatives, but these only further 
weaken themselves. A purgative 
merely gallops through the system, 
■emptying the bowels, but does not help- 
the blood. On the other hand, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills enrich the blood 
which reaches every organ in the body, 
bringing new strength and vigor to 
weak, easily tired men, women and 
-children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills this spring—they will not disap
point you.

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 60c a box by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

>

Sealed F&ckag
( which keeps the tobacco \
\ in its original condition /

also in lb. tins
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

15*
j „e

.

Banks.
and the debris deposited on the sea 
bottom makes it the great breeding 
place for cod, herring, and other fisli. 
It contains food for these fish, and if 
tho great bergs ceased to drift south 
this gigantic fishing industry might 
soon be a thing of the past.

The process still continues, Information.
Teacher—“Johnny, what are the two 

genders ?”•
Johnny—“Maculine and feminine. 

The masculines are divided Into tem
perate and intemperate, and the fem
inine into frigid and torrid.”

-o-

ALL FOODS SHOULD BE 
SEALED.

The medical profession very general
ly advocate that all food products 
should be sold in sealed packages. All 
cities rigorously inspect butcher shops 
to prevent meat from being infected, 
many prohibit milk from being sold In 
bulk and gradually this will come with 
everything. “SALADA” was the first 
to introduce the package Idea as re
gards tea, over thirty-two years ago, 
and “SALADA” is still a little purer 
and a little better than other teas. It 
has by far the largest sale.

i

-o-A H igh Grade of Paper. | ^ ^ ’h'n

“I want some paper”, the small boy j — 
said to the storekeeper.

“What kind of paper?”
“Better make It fly paper,” was the 

reply. "I’m going to make a kite.”

The given name from which the 
in.me O’Sullivan is derived is Suilleab- 
hain, that is, as nearly as it can be re-

Classified Advertisements
pUItE, BEAUTIFULLY FLUFFY, 

| —■ carded wool ; sample, enough light 
; comforter; one dollar. Woollen Mills, 
: Georgetown, Ont.The Glass Blowers.

Young Wife—“Chester, dearest, how 1 —-— 
do they arrange these pickles so nice-1
ly In the bottles?" ! «//////f/j/V,

Yeung Husband—"They pile the ! f/L^fnDVGii 
pickles up, Petsey, and then they blow ! Em w fOK IuULt 

gaged in the North Atlantic trafflo j the bottles about them." I ME C* ***
there is none so great as that of the ■■ , -------- j r

,ceberg- /lAniTO Wholesome ÇüMüni Ref reslrin jCORNS
SPRIG WEATHER 

HARD ON BABY
In 1701 he weighed two hundred and 
forty-two pounds in boots, in 1798 two 
hundred and twenty-four pounds “af
ter gout," in 1800 two hundred and 
forty-seven pounds in hat and boots, 
and later that year two hundred and 

The Canadian Spring weather—orta j twenty-nine pounds "after gout." In 
day mild and bright ; the next raw and ; *S03 "with gout" he weighed two hun-

tho ■ tired and eighteen pounds.

Icebergs Help Industry.
Of all dangers that beset ships en-

These great floating islands of ice 
will soon begin to drift down from the 
north, and so well is the peril recog
nized that, in the spring, ships cross-? 
ing the herring pond take a more 
southerly course than at other times of 
the year. Icebergs are not only dan
gerous In themselves, but they also 
cause fogs which hide them and make 
the risks even greater than they would 
otherwise be.

The idea that an iceberg could pos
sibly have any use would make the 
average sea captain gasp, yet one of 
the biggest of marine industries has 
been helped considerably by icebergs.

Nearly all tho codfish from which 
are made that wonderful medicine, 
cod-liver oil, are caught on the Banks 
of Newfoundland, a vast area of shal
lows which run far out Into the sea. 
It is known that this great submarine 
plateau Is composed entirely of rock 
and earth dropped by melting ice
bergs. The great icebergs come .down 
from the huge glaciers of the west 
coast of Greenland, and their bases aro 
full of detritus—earth, gravel, and 
rock. An single berg carries enough 
to build a village.

All this stuff is shed as the Ice melts, 
and in course of ages has built up the

blustery, is extremely hard on 
baby. Conditions are such that the The figures help us to picture those 
mother cannot take the little one out solid men of a century ago. We can 
for the fresh air so much to be desir- 6ec them trotting or mincing or pro- 
ed. He is confined to the house which : nienading with an air, small and large, 
is often over heated and badly venti-J down the Eunny side of St. James 
lated. He catches cold ; his little Street to weigh themselves before din- 
stomach and bowels become disorder-i ner-

The Back Parlor. mlLift Off-No Pain!We have most of us seen it; 
doors have been open 

We have got just a glimpse of it, 
cosy and bright,

The fire in the grate and the funny 
old sofa,

The lamp shining homeliness over the 
night;

We have turned from our buying a 
moment to pop

Right into that parlor behind the old 
shop. .

when

1 ❖ed and the mother soon has a sick 
baby to look after To prevent this! Labor’s High-Class ClubX
an occasional dose of Baby's Own | \
Tablets should be given. They regu-1 1 workmen of Havana,
late the stomach and bowels/ thus pre-J wr**er in Travel, have achieved a posi- 
veuting or relieving colds, simple **on *or themselves. Probably In no 
fevers, colic or any other of the many f^ler I,art world has the labor-
ininor ills of childhood. The Tablets illK man suc^ a dub as exists in the 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mall °Pera house building in Havana. The 
at 25c a box from The Dr. Williams’ subscription is high—it is two dollars 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. a month—but so are wages, and every

chauffeur, cigar maker and. domestic 
servant seems to belong to it.

The rooms are of marble decor
ated with paintings by famous artists.

Ill III <0 m
X"says' a

And sometimes there’s been a nice 
clatter of dishes,

And sometimes a waft of the hot 
toast for tea,

And sometimes a mingle of relish so 
toothsome,

We have wondered whatever the 
fragrance could be;

It seemed just the place for a chat and 
a chop,

That little back parlor behind the old 
shop.

-> Young Girls Clear Away 
Pimples With Cuticura

Some Illustrious Weights.
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone'’ on an aching corn, In
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with lingers. 
. Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

In an old London inn known as the 
Bign of tho Coffee Mill Mr. E. V. Lucas ! There is a school ; there is free modt- 
found a pair of scales.on which during J r‘a* attendance; and there are benefits 
a century and a half many notable men , ut death. The workman themselves 
were weighed. Ever since the year ,own and manage the building.
1765 records of illustrons. and also of
regal ponderosity have been kept at rooms aro furnished with a high 
the place, which is in St. James : tram from which during working hours 
Street. If you want to know how much j readers, pai<T*by the workmen, declaim 
Charles Lamb weighed in 1814, writes political! articles from the daily news- 
Mr. Lucas in the Romance of Old Lon- j papers or poetry or fiction. On one of 
don, I can tell you that when he was | niy visits the reader was dealing with 
thirty-nine years old he turned the high politics at the top of his voice, 
scale in his boots at one hundred and ‘ What he had to say was not flattering 
twenty-nine pounds, muolrmore that I to the otherrdde, as I judged from the 
was expecting. But his boots may ‘ stamping of his feet and the sawing 
have been heavy. : and clutching of his disengaged hand.

I discovered that. Lord Byron, who Rut you could not judge from the im- 
wo know was sensitive about his bulk, passive faces of his employers as they 
was weighed many times, first In 1806, ! rolled their cigars whether they agreed 

„ when he was living at No. 8, only five j with the newspaper or not. At any 
doors away; then lie weighed one hun- rate they must havo felt that they 
dred and ninety-four pounds in his | were getting their money’s worth from 

The realization must have dis- ; the reader.

Gently smear the pimples with Cuti
cura Ointment on the end of the finger. 
Wash off the Cuticura Ointment in five 

d hotminutes with Cuticura Soap an 
water and continue bathing for some 
minutes. This treatment is best on rising 
and retiring.

In the cigar factories the larger1

rlca, Soap 25c. Ointment25 and 60c. Talcum26c. 
Try our new Shaving Stick.It hasn’t fine ornaments, just a few 

photos,
And bowls of Swreet Williams and 

posies like that,
A loud-ticking clock and a bookshelf 

of prizes,
And drowsily purring an old tabby 

cat;
But tiredness and worry away from us 

drop;
We love that back parlor behind the 

old shop.

ASPIRIN THEY TELL THEIR 
NEIGHBORS

I

Beware of Imitations! !:

EB Women Tell Each Other How They 
Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
A

i rfjfxi
\Z*S**‘*.......t 1 morove 1 OUF1 backaches, pains between my shoul-

E ! ; ders and unoer my shoulder-blades and
f f 1 yV A/iffi A M M ^ A dragging down feelings on each side.
I / %/\Ê(EnflJllA/^  ̂ ÎBIlfïP1 1 was sometimes unable to do my

I W MJJfll/Efiff ^ nppwai MllvC work and felt very badly. My mother-
1 j mOC£ Phosphate if you want your jn-Iaw told me about the vegetable
! complexion to clear, eyes .to brighten, Compound and I got some right away.
j Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on J and skin to become soft and smooth. . 0thermcd?cine 1 ever6 took and*I re<>

I have never had time, not even five package or on tablets you are not get-J Thin, nerve-exhausted people grow ominend it to my neighbors. You aro 
minutes, to bo tempted to do anything ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved ; strong on Bitrc-Plicsphate and drug- quite welcome to use this letter as a
against, the moral law, the civil law, or safe by millions and prescribed by gists guarantee it. Price $1 per pkge. testimonial if vou think it will help some
any law whatever. If I were to hazard . physicians over twenty-three vears for 1 Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front St. East, poor sufferer. —Mrs. Edgar Simmons,

K. R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.
In nearly every neighborhood in every 

town and city in this country there are 
women who nave been helped by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to 
their sex, and they take pleasure in 
passing the good word along to other 
women. Therefore, if you are troubled 
in this way, why not give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty yean 
proved its value in such cases. XVomer 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Rnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. O

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders.

--------------- *---------------
Passed!

Farmer—“So you’ve had some ex
perience, have you?”

New Man-—“Yes-, sir.”
Farmer—“Well, what side of a cow 

do you sit on to milk?”
New Man—“The outside.”

tressed exceedingly one who lived in 
fear of embonpoint even to the ex- ! 
treine of drinking vinegar and general- ' 
ly mortifying tho flesh.

His Hearing Restored Woodbridge, Ont.—“ I took Lvdia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for fe
male troubles. I would have headaches.In 1811 in The Invisible ear drum invented by 

shoes only - he had got his weight A. q. Leonard, which is a miniature 
down to one hundred and thirty-seven megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
and a halt.pounds. Tom Moon- seems tirely out of sight, is restoring tho 
similarly tujiave decreased, f >r in 1807 hearing of hundreds of people in Now 
he was one hundred and forty !>ix York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
pounds and In 1809 one hundred and drum to relieve himself of deafness

end head noises, and it does this so 
Another famous man. one who also successfully that no one could tell ho 

could have had no wish to lose his is a deaf man. It is effective when 
figuro and who will go down in history deafness is caused by catarrh qr by 
as much for Ills insolent question as 1 perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
<o tho identity of tho Prince Regent : drums. A request for information 
«—"Who’s y cur fat friend?” --as for his : to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
fastidiousness in ties, was Beau Brum avenue, New York city, will be given ! 
mel). In 1798 13 rum me 11 stood at one a prompt reply.

’5
Ask for Mlnard’i* and take no other.twenty-five.

a guess as to what young people should 
do to avoid temptation, it wxmld be to j 
get a job and work at it so hard that j 
temptation would not exist for them. | 
— Thomas A. Edison.

: Toronto, Ont.Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pain •

Colds
Toothache
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

| Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
j only. Each unbroken package con-1 

If you sulk in the corner and refuse1 tains proven directions. Handy d)oxes 
to play the game, you do quite as of twelve tablets cost fow cents. Drug- 
much harm to yourself as you do to1 gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. !

; Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered j 
! in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 

How Many Pounds Would j Monoacetlcacldeeter of Salicylicacld.
While it is well known that Aspirin

advt
hundred and seventy-two pounds in 
boots, in 1811 at one hundred and niue- For the KidneysPluck wins ! It always win»!
ty-two pounds in boots and frock, and Though days be slow and nights be 
in 1815 at one hundred and seventy
eight pounds in slices. In 1816 the ! still pluck will win.
Beau had to tty from the creditors to ' sure. He wins the most who can the 
Calais,. None the less there is still ; most endure, who faces issues, he who 
one more entry, in 3822, buggesting 1 never shirks, who waits and watches 
that he was able to visit the scenes of ; and who always works, 
his old trlump» again; and* then he j 

one hundred and fifty-three

Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
cllmlnste the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by tak
ing 15 to 30 drops of Extract of 
Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and y cur kidney 
disorder will promptly disappsc. . 
Get the genuine at y cur druggist.

dark 'twlxt days that come and go, 
Its average is

anybody else.—Mr. Asquith.

You Like to Gain in a Week? j means Uayer Mttnu,aclurc, t0 a6Si5t
if you are thin and MW to «ain Weight; weak | the public against imitations, the Tab- 

*f'<fafflou» aj uxander ° vît a m ! nés!" «hwi-.Æ FreT^No i lets of Bayer Company will be stamped
was
pounds in Uctrfa.

As for tV?o "fat friend,” later George 
IV„ >• avtfleutly earned the epithet

I It is fraud to accept what you can- 
! not repay.

name and addre&s for sample. 
RATORUlS. 8*4 Bohan

Ajf'.x-1 with their general trade mark, the 
nu;Uir,. j „Bayer Cr061-

money. Just 
ANDER LABOF 
ïcrcnio» Cane 1s. issue" No.ïe-V24.Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

/

Rheumatism
Mlnard’s penetrates to the root 
of the trouble and eases pain. 
The universal remedy!
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’ Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon

MILDMAY
Graduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six months at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

*5 ù—.DEATH OF CHARLES EHMKE -
E

“THE LIVE CORNER STORE”
Mr. Charles Ehmke, one of the old 

pioneers of this district, passed away 
on Monday at the home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. Joseph Whitehead, S.D. 
R., Greenock. Mr. Ehmke, wiho was 
in his 81st year, had been ill only 
fiVe days with pneumonia. In March 
of last year, his aged wife succumb
ed to the same malady. On that oc
casion four other members of the 
hqpsehold were down with pneu
monia at the same time, and on this 
accosion there were two others, both 
of whom are recovering. Mr. Ehmke 
was born in Germany, coming to 
this country 65 years ago. He set
tled first in the township of Howtick 
near Clifford, farming there for ov- 
ei? forty years. For a short time he 
farmed "in Brant, three miles north 
of the town. Then he retired from 
active labors, and for fifteen 
resided in Walkerton. 
half years ago he and his wife went 
to make their home with their son- 
in-law, Mr. Jos. Whitehead. The 
late Mr. Ehmke was a thrifty and 
industrious farmer, and a good citi
zen. He was a life-long member of 
the Lutheran Church. The surviving 
family are:—Charles Ehmke of 
Brant, an only son; and Mrs. Ephrim 
Krohn, Deemerton; Mrs. William 
Errington, Belmore; Mrs. Thos. Er- 
rington, Culross; Mrs. Frank Kam- 
rath, Garrick; Mrs. Wm. Laport, 
town; and Mrs. Jos. Whitehead, 
Greenock. The funeral which took 
place yesterday afternoon to Walk
erton cemetery was largely attended 
by friends and neighbors. Rev. H.
J. Lamach, pastor of St. Trinity 
Lutheran Church conducted the 
vice. The pall-bearers 
Messrs. Chas. Ehmke, Eph. Krohn, 
Wm. and Thos. Errington, Frank 
Kamrath and Jos. Whitehead.—Tel
escope.

Phone 18.

McLaren’s Jelly Powder
Regular 10c per package.

Special 4 for 25c

Dnï E. J. Weilen Queen Quality Mixed Pickles
Dental Surgeon 

'Office above Liesemer & Kalblleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

A

40c per lb.>

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Mpdern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

years 
Two and a Ladies Raincoats

Regular from $8 to $15
Coleman’s Baking Powder

Regular 40c ner 16 oz. tin •

Special 25c

Tel. 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Special $6.49Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 

► Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.
Pork & Beans

Regular 15c per tin
Mens Heavy Work* Shoes

Regular $4.75

Special $3.49 and a pr. socks

Phone 9

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Special 3 for 25c
ser- 

wers :—■r
Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

ALLISTON WILL RESIST

How about a good dish of Neil- 

son’s Icfc Cream on
VThe Village of Alliston is in 

usual ^position with regard to the 
Home Bank failure. When the Bank 
suspended, the account of the Town 
Treasurer was overdrawn some thou
sands of dollars, but the Treasurer 
of the School Building Committee 
had $3,800 on deposit, 
ment of the town overdraft was 
made to the bank curator, the am
ount lying to the credit of the 
school building fund treasurer was 
deducted from the town treasurer’s 
indebtedness. No objection was made 
to this procedure until the perman
ent liquidators were appointed, who 
requested the town to put up the 
$3,800. As the town and school 
funds are merely separate parts of 
the town’s business, raised by taxa
tion at one time-in the same way, 
the Council naturally find it hard to 
see why they should be called on to 
pay, and have decided to fight the 
case if it should come to court.

Spring term opens 
March 31. 1924 

at the —

an un

Saturday night? 
Plain or fancy dishes will be served

?

42
•/<When pay

in our up-to-date parlor, 

and enjoy your first dish of the
Come inCOMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 

& PREPARATORY COURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION. *

CATALOGUE FREE ueotiB season.
C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G. D. Fleming, Secretary. ICE CREAM
j

No Guesswork. THE LURE OF THE CITY Phone O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON MiwmayIt is reported that the Hon. Man
ning Doherty, leader of the U. F. O. 
oi- Progressive group in the Ontario 
Legislature, has disposed of the last 
of his farm land and that he is to 
become a dweller of the city of Tor
onto where he will be associated 
with Hon. E. C. Drury in the bond 
business.

Hon. F. C. Biggs is said to have 
gone into commercial! ife; Hon. Ben
ia Bowman has bought an orange 
grove in Florida, while the Hon. 
Peter Smith has retired to the city 
of Stratford, where he is said to be 
interested in a glass business (ap
parently living in a glass house too). 
These all were ministers in the late 
Ontario Legislature. Evidently while 
in the city they got an inkling as to 
how big money is sometimes easily 
made and a few of them evidently 
got more than their salaries.

20
Our method of testing «yes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. *ti

course, the bad managers and foolish 
speculators are first to go to the wall 
but when these are going down in 
unusual numbers, others _ are faring 
none too well. The man who has 
good land free of debt can live in 

Order vour Lime 5! comfort and even get ahead some- 
J â I what, but where there is much indeb-

for Huildind nun- 2 tedness, the high taxes and high cost 6 H I of carrying on makes it hard going.
nnBac fnnm $ A curiot,s set of conditions have
poses* Inom 6 developed on this continent. There

are the greatest extremes of wealth 
and poverty, of prosperity and busi
ness depression. The cities are grow
ing as never before, while the farms 
and villages are being deserted. 
There is in every city a small army 
of out-of-works who boldly claim a 
living from the city, provincial or 
federal treasuries; and there is 
other small army of robbers and 
swindlers in endless variety. These 
undesirable classes appear to grow 
as the cities grow.

For a half a century agitators and 
reformers have been deploring these 
conditions, but they keep right on 
developing. Evidently the trouble i, 
deeply rooted.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK i
LIME! NOW FOR SPRING !It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
GET YOUR HORSES IN GOOD SHAPE FOR THE 

SPRING WORK BY FEEDING PRATTS’ & HESS’ 
STOCK TONIC. ALL STOCK REQUIRES A TONIC 
AFTER THE LONG HARD WINTER. TAKE A PAIL 
ALONG HOME AND FEED ACCORDING TO DIREC 
™NmANDif YOU SAY YOU DEMVE NO BENEFIT 
FROM -IT, YOU DON’T HAVE TO PAY FOR IT.

If you arc suffering from head- 
afcnfcg, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve : he strain.

Prices Moderate.

ChalmerLimeWorks
Write for prices or 

Phone 302

Owen Sound

.11 J nls0 \av,e 0il Cake’ Tankage, Bone Meal, Feed of all kinds, whole or ground.C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

and “;aSeeT ^ ^ ^ «overBWBLLEK
Optician

AN HONEST JURYMAN prices'11™" freSh Groceries always on hand and at right

Try our Black Tea at 60 cts. 
at 60 cts.

an“Look here” said a young juryman 
After the jury had retired, “if I un
derstand aright, the plaintiff doesn’t 
ask carnages for blighted affections 
or anything of that sort, 
wants his presents back.”

'* ”bat is so,” agreed the foreman. 
“Well, then, I vote we don’t give 

him a cent,” said the young juryman 
hastily, “If all the fun he had with 
ihat girl didn't cover the amount the 
presents cost him, it was -his own 
fault. Gentlemen, I courted that 
girl once myself!”

CS3miC&C£33C&iHice Also Uncolored Japan

EGGS, GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, ONIONS, ETC. WANTED.but only
ampton. Part of the goods were re
covered at the time and the remain
der when Constabl Whitesides and 
Chief Allan tooq up the trail. Evi
dence taken in the courtroom on 
Tuesday filled with clothing of all 
descriptions, indicated that the pris
oners had come to Wingham during 
the night before the robbery and 
slept concealed in a flax mill on the 
property of J. A. Ellis, 
have served sentences before the 
theft of a bicycle and a horse.

STRATFCFi. . o«\j, -,

GEO. LAMBERT.prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

now Flour, Feed and GroceriesBIRDS IN THE GARDENWe Mild may - Ontario Phone 36
(By W. E. Saunders, Director, Ont. 

Horticultural Association Si?success. Both menGirls are Changeable!—(Ad. ' in 
Nc\v York World)—Wanted—Young 
a il l» colored, half time.

:hndy ?oT^ct0^tsourarsfand Hshrubs A fd ™ in
residence of birds in our gardens L- , /d f T kas * f^hsive years, after the lice ha™
pale before the great aesthete reas’ fair population of winter birds, he bee/ killed by the cold, but in sv.ni-
on. We want biT for the L™ M“oMns^ tol^in Z ^ they 8 "ew'house .£î if
reason that we want flowers, namely Wihen the y W1 . we. wapt them to raise their secondw. , . The London Advertiser recently for our own enjoyment. And he witv. , g . , ’ we greet/and third broods in our gardens it

]»Vm’ ^prl- d ^ot *ess than had some comment upon the number would be- a rash man who Would Pr« 1 », ,n °, e sojounV1 is vital that we offer them that1™°Î S and T more‘han two of auction sales on farms which it'try to place a financial estima” IZuJT ^ S ’ °» T "5 °'efnlines9 ^ey desire. When un- 
s ess one day was the sentence discovered in the town weeky paper.:1 the value to us of those things that l.,,],/., _ • f ,T oxea attract and molested, their tameness becomes al-mposed on each of two Indians. of Western Ontario. , ! we enjoy. hmgs that h->M a Pa,r of House Wrens whose most startling. They are apparent-

wbnnwerPJafn^,Hand ■nN0[nian “T8’ “Too many farm sales,” it thinks, But we can never quite dissociate chee? êve^^h- v^eHMe^î ly unconcerned when a person Vta:ris
u ‘ ... bund guilty here to-day and too often it is stated that the | ourselves from the economic idea, »v,Pjr host w>Pn. J° do ?n y ^°“r ^ee* from them, and I
robb^nf a !tor7ebelo°nnging to" A 1 ™Prietor is giving up farming. | so even while we arc enjoying the i„ their selection of a nesting rife! fin^rs w^Vhe" °ffere<i fr°m the 
Mills: The men pleaded gufity on r °f «'o-’e.s.gmfi-! presence of the birds so much that and it is well for the bird lover to be * d be
two charges each, one of wh ch w!s L” .aUat,”n. fIes- c^n : ^ wouId sPend tm°ney to secure prepared to offer them a chooice of
the theft of $55 in cash from The included, are the (them we are apt to hug to our nest boxes, as the house that suited
safe and the other the theft of f f ,fa,r.m3 whl£h| ? th thought that they are use- the female that was with us last
clothing valued at not less than $200 , 1,“, ' as e,’?Joyablc' And„ »f year may not be the thing in the es-
The latter was unearthed a mile and always ls an ex" 'oursc they really are so. Per- timation of the latest arrival. So,
a half in the interior of a forest near ! „ Jr"16'' T T* k°p3. nonf °'hers ara 50 J" in my own place, they always find
Southampton, where the clothing L hpp! L T Sa8e’ f" Iff* *- d°T “nSeC S 89 ^ose that at least two types of hoouse inhad been buried. The find was mad! '°l uP!" ^*ttendlng t0 tusmoss he «orne in the winter; Chickadees, early May, but it is not necessarvt
by Provincial Constable Whiteside! ^.'.7 managt'r' he «owny and^Ha.ry Woodjmckers, and to give them another of the prefer
and Chief of Police Allen, of Wing- f •t!,° 1 P16 h,tc B-easted Nuthatch, 'niese red style for their second brood, ar
ham, and included suits of clothes T . he invested m bundles of incessant activity if at- when they are once wedded to a lo
overcoats and other articles of wm!’ '• co.mpany sha,es- mortgaging his traded to our gardens by suet, or cation they are less likely to 
in* a°pparel. Followîng the roWry" ^ ° 'd a"J ,nutS “n a sIab’ wto Hy in the middle of the season.
.he men were arrested hv Chief Sid ». , v,ltb us da/ after daY and week af- all birds’ nests get lousy whileSolomon, chief of the tribe to whfch salTf of°f™Ifod hfw mortgage ter week during the cold weather young are growing and it naturally
James and Moses belonged at So,!* . ■ ”f fa™i lands m \V estera On- when other species are absent, and follows that aU birds prefer to use

Moses belonged at South- tano have a bad imp],cation. Of much of their time will be spent a new nest for their second brood

INDIANS HID STOLEN CLTHING 
IN WOODS

TOO MANY SALES?
D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal

C. N. II. TIMETABLE

# Southbound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northbound ........

............ 7.16 a.m

.......  11.20 a.in.
.... 3.19 a.m.
... . 8.51 p.m

soon accepted by 
a Wren that saw the gardener daily.

One may have much pleasure, a;, 1 
learn a good deal about the nearby 
bird population by hanging in the 
shrubs of the garden such things ns 
pieces of strings, cotton clootù, cot
ton batting, etc. The neighboring 
birds will find everything that is 
suitable for their nests, and ce e 
again and again till the supply 53 
exhausted. One friend got ni" v 
Orioles around his place in t 
country that he could not tell accur
ately how many there were, just by 
sujh means, and that result 
the dweller in slali vivllagee in the

If she can wear something differ
ent, or something that will out-shine 
her feminine rivals, she is in the 
seventh heaven of her delight, 
style is too outrageous, no colors are 
too bizarre. Women flo.k to func
tions where they can show themselv
es off and every social parade is or
ganized for their benefit. Men at
tend such functions under ronioul- 
sion, either because they are in love 
or because they are married.

No
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A SOCIETY BDITOR^yrBS -V/VP A

The New STAR CHEVROLET
FI y

. A fire occurred in an English 
provincial town and caused much ex- 
‘ 't™16"!. No member of his regular 
staff of reporters being available at 

▼lie time, the news editor of the local 
piper sent the newly engaged society 
editor to investigate the matter and 
repoit. The following description 
was handed into the office some 

„ „!™.rs late,r: , “A brilliant fire was 
01 f"Gl<i yesterday afternoon at the 

home of Mr and Mrs. Sniff, in Dash 
fc' llee-' A large number of persons 

were present. Mrs. Sniff, who had 
W ''^“t-y.had her hair bobbed, made 
ÿ ' c->arimn2 escape in a pretty * silk 

:)oa2e< * pattern of which appeared 
;.n oar woman’s page last week. The 
; emen were becomingly garbed in 
2*“e> full-cut tunics. The weather
kind delif>tful for a» affair of this 
kind. Because of the fire, Mrs. 
Jones, of 336 Dash St, opened her 
home to Mrs. Sniff and her two
charming daughters. The expression
was heard on all sides that the fire 
was a most successful event. It 
must have cost at least 6,000 pounds.

. <5;

!

essential in business
to most families

—han 
—a necessity

V-

y
A MONG the greatest and 

5* m?st Practical of man’s 
inventions, one of the most 
vital instruments in modern 
business and one of the most 
useful and beneficial influ
ences in family life is the 
modern automobile.

And unique among automo
biles, Chevrolet provides 
everything any car can af
ford at a cost that is ùnap- 
proached by ' another fully 
equipped quality car in the 
world. Chevrolet has the 
power to go any place and 
do anything that is possible 
for any other car, and at 
the same time it holds the 
world’s record for low Tun
ing Cost and economy of 
upkeep.
Make a personal inspection 
of Chevrolet. Examine it 
thoroughly. Ask us for a 
demonstration.

1l

Don’t think that a low cost 
can’t give satisfaction. The Star I 
Car is one car you will admire, no 1 
matter what your ideal car may be. 1 

Asli FOR A DEMONSTRATION

car
Dependable, oomfortzfble, 
speedy, unconfined in scope, 
unlimited in endurance and 
eminently practical in the 
economy of its operation, 
the automobile has contri
buted more to man’s 
mg power and to his enjoy
ment and health than any 
other single factor.

BALD HEADED GIRLS
: Just think of it

you bobbed headed girls, within a 
few years you will be bald, . 
predictions of the head of the hair 

■dressing association of New York 
comes true, and he is supposed to 
be an authority. He 
women and

V

L. PLETSCH & SON
Local Dealers

if tile earn-

says:—“If
. , ... young girls do not

stop bobbing their hair, he said, a 
.ernble spectacle may, be the result 
He based his conclusions on the fact 
that milliners in order to conform to 
present-day haircut known as the 
garçon which is explained as being 

boyish bob, have been obliged to 
make head bands exceedingly tight 
m order^o keep the hats on fhe 
head. This results in the bands 
f,r°wl"K sweaty and the hair dry 
rom that and from lack .of blood 

circulation. Mr. Byrne also 
that girls of the

C-SH

„ ^ Ask US ab°Ut the GM.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan
ifor Economical Transportation^Victory Bond Coupons ■ui

\Y/HEN your interest coupons 
W on Victory Bonds become 

due, deposit them in a ’Savings 
Account in the Bank of Montreal, 
where interest is paid on all de
posits of One Dollar and Upwards.

Branches in all Important Centres in Canada 
- Savings Departments in aQ Branches

lifeTotal Asset» 
in Exes»» of 

#*50,000,000 S £ iI t it*said
will present generationturlty bald before they reach ma-

5? *nr

KNOCKOUT IS DEALT TO 
STATUTE LABOR

The Ontario Government apparent- 
jy has sounded the deàth-kneU of 
tnnL anclent township institution 
ToZ«n aS n,St1tUte labor- end all 
hJ îhôP nCfrks have h66» notified 

that the Ontario authorities will no
langer make grants to any township 
uniras statute labor is abolished. 
Bentmek, Normanby, Brant and Car- 
a 2flVWe be!lev.e- have been getting

KILLED WHEN ROOF puio ,,, , -------- = au/c grant, even with statute labor
________ ’* FALLS IN , P,us would easily be disposed of in and tbe Question of abolishing this

A tragedy resulting in a tv. I G[ett Bni?in’ The minister said the ‘”6 . d ?f [°ad work has been a live of Ross Carter second son of peath whole market for farm products de- Î, e the surrounding townships.
Jo- G , son of Reeve pended on quality. He criticized doubt, the Government’s action
red" on" Wednesday Stern^nn ,°C?Ur: those fa!mers who belittled their 'vh',ch will take effect in 1926, will 
a fire which destroyed their "home ®wn calling and maintained that !®"d S!r.°P®I?r to abolish statute la-
Enniskme"'10 ^ ~ ^ ™ad bufid^" ht^bee?p^venT hi

from the ,I.imney ignited the^r^f P°inte? out that Can- Pm?0’6"* and °Ut °f date.-Hanover

is
were°carrying11 out^his1*mothers bm-- mentTnd partyln thtTa's?’SAME RULE APPL1ES HERE

lying with ft the diicaved m> car" the U.F.O. Co-operative had had vvee*t with literature regarding the 
Carter was crushed8 nnd 3 ’ th I ?87j °b° Paid-up capital, which had ProPosed referendum on the O. T. A 

falling debris and was burned ,n ?h T °Wn tC- $22S’000- °r a share ?"6 wanted something in the
Sdatidte 'ale/Tr b°. ^ ^ ^ £

after the fire had lazed the8 stfu? do ' P°lltlcs had much to Par^ oame along with a leng-
tuie to the giound Onlv r « h i d tn that said Mr. Martin, -q thly article from temperance head-

.‘^etW^h ^ aTd bat EFr b-Sbeenthprov^;

.n1»,tdZst^ « SALE °F 70 Y_f^l_AGO ,N DIX.E
a"N^"o„trsraiLreer^"

undergo,ng treatment for 1ns wounds issued to adv^tise Ms first safe A.
tiagedSy. was<'r22tnyeare°of1agef aSd'tio^ •q3,".Hub J,ohnston (the "auc- I REPORT OF S- s- No. 9, CARRICK 

tSheCVest:'hld8b'en asTting t°"? k‘St.^“ hdS^rtiLu!^I Easter Examinations

goodfadea! VeS ^  ̂ ^

edeUrieanaShtere-eVGlZVt’ “V0"’ "urtiV'septeV"3^^^ rnglis Stewart 74, Allan

when they were intercepted at' tv C? -) ,lck?.:'y b6.wsi 2 ox-caits with Jr- J—Elaine Radford

Lteffand very S/"»! îc?jV" I ________

ânTStterboiîM/ atUttow , & wMpfa S'UL??*™* I EXPEMEWCB^_RRAL WEATHER 
debaicdeSiS iurriiTi;Efot"VoVt ctsî "t at 10 sharP- Term* “e^ Will and Jack Polfuis ar-

s=s$ “ "'feSSvSya'tat home.—Times. ’ ’ “ erp,,c o o------------ - Ziî? alon« with others
(REIORT OF S.S.S. 10, CARRICK. IV this district in the construc- 

.... _ . p of.a big power line through the
*ri-t Winter Term Porcupine country. Though the

Indicates absent for one or m m-1 w,nter was on the whole rather mild 
.. . . examinat.ons. they experienced some pretty severe

- Hon, jon:i S. ...artin, Ontario Min- VA; Scheftcr. weather, the mercury ducking as low
ls.er of Agriculture, took occasion Haelzle. M. Schumachei as ®2 below zero wliile the gang was
!" the bçANlature when considéra- ,", Huber, A. Schnurr, *M out Putting up steel towers—Teles
tion was ocmg>iyen to the estimate V 2 ?;, S- Schneider, *H. Wciler cope-
c; review the accomplishments of - Sr III—J. Schwehr, H. Schnurr
his department and give some idea <e<3ua?;I
of want it was proposed to do in »T M- Schefter, M. Reinhart
the future. L. Weiler, R. Becker, S. Kompcl, j‘

- Ir. Martin in his speech on agri- “Cker, S. Huber, J. Schneider, *E. 
ft «.Tails said that in every Schumacher, *M. Kuenzig. .
l--"- 'b ' industry Ontario lead r ‘V , N’ *Iundt- M. Schumacher 
.. . : .vs Of the Dominion Becker, C. Weiler, C. Haelzle
Lj:'P .’>■ !' V:-tarin, he said, produc- r 'K, r „ . , 
ed hmf 0- ;.v Jptal dairy products p EV S®hefter, M. Huber.
oi " ’ ■ n-f-y. S‘;V' Schumacher, C. S.hr.ui

las: year Oi .ario produced ten Schneider L. Martin, 
miliicn peuncis of honey. The sur- ' Fr'—K- Weiler, M. Becker

V. M. Norris, teacher

Heed Office: Montreal

sni§ r is

1 Bank of Montreal !
MbE3Wj

Established Over 100 Years

<-**A

!£SI mrng0m y

J. H. BROWN,r , n- «• D*?ler’ TEESWATEB
J. Dickison, Salesman,  ̂Tees water z

FARMER near SOUTHAMPTON 
HAD SWAMP WHISKEY the Sauble and their many tributar

ies to carry away bridges this sprint

«Li"’"*? ““ «ÎSSÏ-,
«a 7,rr. .r: æ st r-br,r
frâ^on^ôf X1 ex,.i^°r,t0n f°r 3n in" but With a car6fuI examination of th, 
^La OffLV cTwTVh- 6 , covering and abutments there would 
aceornMmLl t r • W' N" TChlsh»lnl be comparatively little danger of ar 

ccompanied by License Inspector accident by a bridge collansino- w,

day morningBto the’home *ôf°a farmer Vu!

56?ldes within a short distance whether everybody’s doing is J

raed had been engaged in the manu
facture of illicit whiskey and decided 
t°zîln<LOUt for their own satisfaction 

On tiieir arrival they, proceeded to 
make a careful search of the prem
ises, but it was some little time be
fore they were able to find 
dence at the

PROMISE YOURSELF
have

To Keep Fit.
To shut fear and 

life.
To be loyal to others.
To hold your reputation „
To be honest and fair in 

■ dealings.
To keep your standards high.
lo cherish your friendships.
To be reliable and trustworthy.
To minimize your difficulties and 

magnify your blessings.
To learn everything possible about' 

your business,
To make every day a red-letter day 

in your life. y
To be always improving something

yourtTs?’ 3lWayS h0tt6ri"S

past coun
worry out of your

as sacred, 
all your

To have a worthy aim and live up to

To act, live, and work in 
present moment.

To make the most of your time, tal- 
ents and opportunities.
weaknesses “nd ‘heir

T° andmief “! °f °thers’ interests 
and not always thinking of self 

To avoid evil companions, -and to

nmsphere" ambitio“-a«>u*i"*r at-
To close the door to an unhappv past 

and start life anew
To try Love’s way in everything, and 

jealousy ami hatred go our oï

To put beauty into every day—beau
tiful thoughts, beautiful deeds 
beautiful work. ’

To be self-reliant and work to ns- 
sume responsibility.

To take time for study and -self-im
provement, no matter what 
age.

To learn to enjoy 
owning them.

the ever-

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1, HOWICK

Winter Term
The following were examined in 

History, Arithmetic, Literature 
Reading, Grammar and Composition 
Geography, Hygiene and 
Study. Total 826; 
ours 644.

Jr IV—Willie Barton 576, Beatrice 
530, Margaret Edwaixl:

any evi- 
presence of the liquor 

but finally one of the officers located 
m an out of the way place an old- 
fashioned silver teapot, and on pick
ing it up it appeared to be a little 
heavier than usual, and a further ex
amination revealed the fact that it 
was full of whiskey of the swamp 
variety, and it was promptly taken 
care of.

Searching in another portion of 
tha house, the cellar, a certain place 
looked as though it had recently 
been disturbed, and here was found a 
large bottle of the s ame brand of 
whiskey where it had discreetly, or 
rather indiscreetly, been buried, 
it too was confiscated.

The next thing the officers had to 
do was to locate the utensils which 

..een *n the manufacture of
tfic liquor, and after considerable 
time they found what they claim is a 
portion of a still. It was located out 
in the bam, and consisted of a cop- 
per boiler. They failed to find the 
usual worm which is a necessary part 
of any still, but the boiler was taken 
possession of and was carried to 
WaBterton by Provincial Constable 
Blood and used as evidence.

Nature 
Pass 495, Hon-

85, Lilia

Ferg 
504*.

The following were examined ill 
Hist., Arith., Spell., Lit., Reading, 
Grammar and Comp., Geog. Hy
giene.

Sr. Ill—Total 725; Pass 435; Hon
ours 544.—Ethel Taylor 574- 
Metcalf 408*.

The following were examined in 
Hist., Arith., Spell., Lit., Reading 
Grammar and Comp., Geog., Hygiene 
and Nature Study.

Jr. Ill—Total 825; Pass 495, Hon- 
oms 644.—Maude Dodds 502», Elina 
l*in.ay 541, Lily Edwards 449.

Cass II—Total 650; Pass 390: 
Honours 488. Melvin Taylor 363 

FeJ£uson 466, Clara Detzler 
,12\ ’ EI™ Dane 301, Harold 
Hnght 186*.

The following are arranged in or
der of merit.

Sr. I—Gordon Wright, Lome Ed
wards.

J'"- I—Lloyd Taylor, Harry Ed
wards and Hartley Barton, (equal).

Pr. B—Inez Finlay, Bertha Detz- 
ler and Bob Ferguson (equal), Mac 
Metcalf.
- Jr. 1—Ernest Taylor.

Those marked with 
missed one

uson

Edith

your 

things withoutFARMING CAN HE MADE and
TO PAY

TURNKEY RESIGNS

Mr. Walter Cowley,* who about 
a year ago was appointed Turnkey 
of the County Jail at Walkerton as 
successor to Mr. John Lohsi^r 
handed in his resignation last wrek 
following a row with Gaoler Wm 
Hindman during which Cowlev threw 
the gaoler out of the kitchen.' CoJT
Mav ',T'lat:0n is, 10 tak6 «ffect 
May 1st, and applications
being advertised for to fill the 
ancy. The appointment carries 
It a salary of $600 with free 
and board.

If there is any one thing that 
., ,a t°wn more than another it 
the loyalty of it's citizens to the 

J33 mdrUhSPr'es ar,d 'places of busi- 
l fhere are plenty of citizens who WOUM not buy out of tovTeven 

if they could buy cheaper, and there 
area°«ft* who buy out cif town even 

mo, ?ïer pnce- H is their own 
money ,hey are spending of course 
hut da they forget that if everybodV

b;,thXscc. ta,ei:uwou,d Mt w

boosts
isr

ti are now 
vac- 
with 

house
municipal mutterings

., County Council and many of 
the Township Councils of Bruce are 
in luck this year because there were
no IKWs On the rroWe Shugeen and

an asterisk 
or more examinations.

H. E. Weir, (teathêr)

Spring is when 
clothe their limbs 
ha Vo theirs.

trees begin to 
and the girls to

.
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, -------------- 1 'r,’.îÜ.'s
«.-j -»-■ - w EüHFîbOFssrS’fttsi. SUSiS WIHGutSand shook off Ardeyne’a hand. VV IWMl ■ 4*«4^r e»«v meat

suddenly, and a queer expression flit
ted across her face. Was it fear?

“Are we going to meet mumseyt 
Alice inquired. The sight of Mrs.
Egan always filled her with instinc
tive distract. She wanted to get away.

“Wait a minute,” said Hugo. "I 
know that lady, enless I’m very much 
mistaken.”

“I don’t think so,” the doctor put in 
___ uneasily. “Come, let’s go. You mustn’t

PH4PTFR TV (Cont’d.) deyne’s profession he had learned to stare like that. It’s not nice.”
CHAPTER XV. (Conta.) be very much on his guard. Over such The quietly stern note of authority

“If you’re quite sure its wise lor ag he men like Ardeyne held a power smote upon Hugo’s ears with an un-
u to go out----- ” Alice repeated which wa3 as great as that Ot life or pleasant sense of the familiar. He al-

dubiously. “What does the doctor deatj,_ Indeed, Ardeyne—or his kind most obeyed it. Then he straightened
say?” __could and did sentence one to a himself up and shook off the hand

“1 haven’t seen him for two days, living dcath. I again.
HuiO replied with a touch of annoy-j ,<Tkig j3 my Uncle John,” Alice said. I “Leave
ance. “And do I have to ask per- ^ „And thia |s philip Ardeyne, Uncle peevishly. “I daresay I may spea 
mission? Or is this an asylum? A| j0hn—the man I’m going to marry.” a lady if I have once had the pleasure 
thought I was free. Is my door lock-1 Hugo. soiemniy acknowledged the of her acquaintance. How do you doÿ 
ed? In my hospital we didn t have introduction and the two men shbel^ Mrs. Egan. Perhaps you don’t re
lady nursep----- ” „ hands. I member me?”

“Oh, please don’t think----- “i>m sorry to hear you’ve been ill,” (To be continued.)
“No, my dear; it’s all right \our Ardeyne said. “Better now, I hope?” 

poor old fa-your poor old Uncle John. yeg> thank you. Much better. HINT1?
has had a hard time of it lately. You jjy niece and I are going down to STARCHING Hi N t S.

, . j must forgive him if he’s peevish. cb00se me a new hat.” An ounce of prevention is worth a
back door. The wood is produced There was a doctor at That Place—] “May j t.0me along?” the doctor pound of cure when it comes to the , ... t D_

at once, and piled neatly in the wood Cross, his name was—decent enough asked. matter of sticking to irons. Put a The King S Waste-Paper
box, and they hurry off to the garden chap. He used to say: Now Smarle ( Alice was surprised at her uncle’s Rma„ iece of paraffin Into the starch, Basket.
djn|Pttm rat Th^rt; Te’ceTve or^reKe dapple ^it all dissolve ,n H.M. Stationery Offire at Prince’»

i „ usually wear aprons with tart for you at dinner.’ And then I d naughty child confronted by,a nurse- and 'ron= w,?|1 n0 ,onBer ^y, Street, Westminster, la a certalj
I their pay, 1 usual y number of brighten up. Not worth it to lose one s other guardian whom he both your patience and soil your garments.. strong-rocm, to which only a few hlgtl

l:._ , i- e. ■ f "" - "That would be Save the water from boiling rice officials have access. It Is commonly
•'"“u “:r" “* e-r-........----- , uce me r'ciiovuig 8.gUij, j... ver, kind oi you," he murmured in and use it to starch dainty articles of known as the King’s Waste paper

i We are very busy farmers,jmu a nudge and say, Uncle John—now repfy to Ardeyne’s question. fine, sheer texture. It gives just the Basket.
i------ , , , _ .... , .■ , __, ------ was on pins and needles, but right degree of stiffness to voiles and] Here are stored U sealed sacks,

_ . . . , ar„ th- richest tots we have made helpers and com- straighten upiin two.ticks Come on, ahe worriedI unnecessarily. Hugo sauf organdie3> which are so often spoiled each marked "Absolutely ConMenV.al/r
__ Spinach and carrots arc the [ panions 0f them. We have tried to my dear, 1 11 be proud to be seen walk nothmg, did nothing that was in the . °th ]aundrv „rocess bv becoming all sortcm-dlscarded state docnmentJ

..... » ms j ,..„d w. jjsfKS'sÆ-” ■ SMfiirJü xfuirsi «... c.» ssü r„s:
titles of ‘t. i make their work attractive and en-, “Niece, I should say. Dear me, of did he forget that he was Uncle Jolm . --------- o---------- being taken, with the seals «till In-

Cabbage, cauliflower and onions a courage them to make believe—for course—you’re my niece, not ray Baliss, the brother of Jean Camay. This Resurrection of the Son of tact. to a destructor, into which they 
rich in sulphur and phosçhoi ., a children do love to act a part. ; daughter. Don t tell your mother 11 privately Alice was also worrying Man and the Son of God—Christ our ore dumped oue by one by en official.
asparagus not on,y supplies salts but, j scavCe!y ever send them off alone said that. She d be awful cross. Why, a great deal about her mother, but did brother__is the sublime nrnof of (bo
stimulates the kidneys. ! to play ; we work’together and play John Baliss never was married. How not uke to bring up the subject for f M P

Supply some of the needed protein together. Instead of leaving them to couqMie be, poor fellow. He died fear of starting Uncle John off on his y
in other forms besides meat and your dig in the sand pile, I take them to ^«““vïnr^ÆrTsiid^hS'^ifc* Îm" °f ra-!inK anc* 8™?fwha.t =can-
family will fee, far more.comfortable the garden with me. They drop the If^t^nbJut^Sîi^i ^1“”^a^d^e/ha" re- 
and much more like working. Do not, beans, corn, and pota.oes for me, and believe we’re quite ready. Oh, my hat turned to the hotel and found that
however, construe this to mean that thus learn to count. —yes, here’s my hat. Now shall we jjjçg. Carjiay was not yet back, her
meat must be totally eliminated from! Last spring was wet and rainy, go down into the town and select a : anxiety got the better of her.
the diet ; but let it appear in the and we were at our wits’ end for en- new hat for me? This one’s rather old. j “i do wish I knew where mother
lighter forms now. Spiced meats are tertainment. I had a pile of old I’ve had it for about sixteen years. j9 » Khe said, trying to speak for Ar-
seldom seen on our tables, yet they are magazines with fancy covers. The Whr.t do you think of that. he on y ^deyne’s benefit alone, 
pre-eminently warm weather dishes.: children cut the covers off, 1 made ha“™ \ °.°- . . , ' Hugo dashed a hand at his eye-
Thcn there are appetizing meat, them some flour paste, and wo paper-'AhMcpe agreed. " ' !'* “your'“mothe^nTou" som^
mousses. i ed one side ol the kitchen wall. j it was plain enough to her now that where?” the doctor asked. This per-

But the salads which contain the. We put them on a nice light side poor Uncle John was not quite right haps explained how Hugo Smarle hap- 
meat elements should appear most fre- over the kitchen tabic, where I could in his head. Of course, he’d had an pened to be at large.
qucntly; they will lighten the work wash dishes and do lots of my other illness and one could see that he was._“Yes, she must have started ever so
of the cook as well as the stomach, work and look at them. Then we each still delicate. She began to feel sorry early—long before I was up.”
Cheese may be served as a meat sub- composed a story and told about those *,<?r1.t?Vn ann°ved W1th herself for ; Hugo was staring vacantly towards 
stitute; 8 plentiful supply of it grated pictures. Even the youngest child d‘a ,klnS him- 1 oor' ,US3y- t00l,stl, the mountains. Perhaps in imagina-
and added to French dressing will learned to describe the most minute,1' ^."ratted along beside her, grasp-1“"“slie’s^one" to metor^aunt,” he 
give an ordinary lettuce salad a suffi- object, and I tried to have him use iug at hcr arm now and again to ; fiaid siowfy “Like in the old days
vient quantity of the protein elements good English. Those pictures remain-, steady himself, until she took him;. . . . veer Jean, poor Jean!” Then
for this season. ed on the wall all spring and summer, firmly by the elbow. His movements ; he "nu;’.ed himself together smartly.

a niost comnlcte ‘;ulad mav bv made and when the oldest one started to were as uncertain as those of a me-, <<j ])Ga vour pardon, what were we
hard school this year the teacher marveled chanical doll. ; talking about? Let’s walk a little way

at the way lie could handle his words. “Wc shall have great ad ventures, P;i0ncr the Lower Corniche. Perhaps
you and I,” he chattered brightly -ve*n meet her.”
“Don’t mind if I sometimes call you ; _____

* •
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When Hearts Copmand -«

A pleasant 
an* agreeable 
sweet end n
t-n-e-l-l m t

choose By ELIZABETH YC. RK MILLER
Xa ' *-------------------------

•‘Whm Marti command, „
From mbidi tho oagoot ceuiwelHitp. depart.

11MAMI!
a

be t e
wen.

Seed 1er
feel t\

/rhem Makes tb» 
next elan* 
taste better.H61»

ost delicious blend procurable.

me alone,” he exclaimed 
k to

R24Wq/mcmù*'-.
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EATING FOR HEALTH.
for the body

my
The cleansing season 

as well, as for the house has come.
form should beGreens in some

feten at least once a day ; bettcr j their pay; i usually wear af 
twice—cooked for dinner and as a j rockets jn which I keep a i 
salad for luncheon or supper. Ucca-, gmal, slips of papcr money.
Bionally cooked spinach may be added ; We are very busy farr... , „ .................... ..... replv „
to the morning omelet, or crcameu, ^rom tke time our children were small then, don’t you be peevish!’ And I’ll, Alice 
asparagus may be served. | tots we kave mnde helpers and com- straighten up in two ticks. Come on, ske wo]

brighten up. Not worth it to lose one s other guardian
portion of apple tart. So if you no- respectg and fears. “' 
tice me behaving grouty, just give me very kind of you >. llc
a J SnlT V T (IaIa T A1111___ TX AIIT I ■ 11 .

All good men love right for ltaelf.

i

"Dotà
fkùtkûotiid

by poaching eggs until they are 
trimming and arranging them in 
nests of lettuce leaves, dotting over 
the whole a goodly quantity of mayon
naise and surrounding with beet 
pickle.

Complexions shine when fruit is in 
the regular diet. Rhubarb is now to 
bo had in most places very early. Try 
fcv in omelets, salads, fritters, dump
lings, puddings, shortcakes and bet- 
ties.

my daughter, but I’ll be very careful j yvt
not to when your mother’s about. I C IAPT K .
never had a proper daughter. She j But before Hugos suggestion that 
was another man’s child. But hush— ' they should walk towards San Remo 
not a word of that, not a word! . . . . in the hope of meeting Mrs. Camay ] 
Ha! I believe I know where your mo- could be put into action a curious m-j 
ther’s gone. She’s gone up to see cident happened. It caught Philip Ar- 
Ilcctor Gaunt. That’s it. A fine fcl-. deyne and, more particularly, Alice 
low, Gaunt—but mad. Mad as a hat- unawares.
ter. Always was. What do you think Carrie Egan strolled out of the ho- 
he did once? Married a girl when his tel, short-skirted, sleeveless, bare- 
own wife was still alive. If that headed, smoking a cigarette in an ab- 
wasn’t madness, I don’t know what surdly long holder. Her coffee-colored 
vou’d call it. They should have put frock, composed chiefly, as it seemed, j 
him in That Place—not me.” of tiers of silk fringe, very nearly

“Did you know Mr. Gaunt?” Alice matched her brown skin. A scarlet 
asked. (What was the absurd little-ribbon was tied around her head and 
man trying to tell her?)1 fastened on the top with an eccentric

“Know him? We did a voyage to- bow. She looked like a stage pica- 
I was always one for ninny or psucdo-Hawaiian maiden.

Ask your mother. Ro- Ardeyne’s heart sank into his boots 
and adventure. Yes, yes, those and he tried to turn Hugo Smarle’s 

wonderful days. Oh, neither of attention from th» startling appari
l’d have tioh, but it was a little too late. Hugo 

seen Mrs. Egan, and hè stopped

M86

j

Pineapples have splendid tonic pro
perties. When mayonnaise is used on 
this or any other fruit salad, leave 
out the mustard and use lemon in- !
stead of vinegar ; omit the pepper and; 
add a little sugar. I have found it 
best never to use a boiled dressing 
with a fruit salad, as the milk and 
vinegar do not form a healthful com- j 
hi nation with the acids in tho fruits. !

H
If you have no tendency to rheu- ( Cy;f-M4HjW mance

matism eat all the strawberries you ; * were
can as soon as they come into the I \ / /dCX knew vour mother then,
markets, for Uii’h- acid» and sai^ ]/ fl tlT^'do" ^ S'fo-
carry to he body fresh vitality. , /A . ! he’s not likely to forget—or your

Eat little or no pastry. Replace the { / m* f-mr, mother, either! But you must ston
winter pie with simple puddings. 1 me talking. I talk too much, don’t I?”
Though hot breads have a certain, UjJJllI ] How to stop him? Alice attached no
place in the winter diet, they should . cmiiit iimiw npvcc with serious meaning to his babble, but shebe laid aside now. A roLL^R AND TIE IN OnT becam(' more and «P°5 H.e.r

Grown people should drink at least " " mother’s name and Hector Gaunt s
two quarts of water a day, children ,. 'lb?6- Prided gmgham is here cpm- constantly recurring Rave her an 
in their early teens three pints, and b"led with white Indian Head. This ea'^droppmg S^a bad f '
the smaller ones in uronortion ,s a Rood model for wool repp, and for ways felt the presence ot mystery inthe smallet ones in pioportlon. als0 for iinen and pongee. i her mother’s life—in her own life, too ___

--------  | Thé Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : fi, 8, ~a"d Uncle John was stirring things , , y ENTIONS
PUT THE OIL CAN TO WORK. lü,a>’d years. A 10-year size re- u%oa ^ ever taow mv father?” J -...«1 b, M..u».c'

your sewing-machine 9ulres ,3 ya!'ds of 30Jlnch materiah Bhe asUed- a3 they emerged from the K!?.,'0*
oil can by using it only on^the rare To make as illustrated requires , lift. ' ! «« T.««.r^wed.. ,«««.
occasions when the machine itself >'ar.ds of plain material and 2V4 of The questio» had no ulterior motive. _ HAROLD C.JBHII*MAN ft CO.
needs- iLs lubricating attention. ljla'd material 36 inches wide ; It was merely to get h.n, off the sub- , ATTORNEYS ÿhriïiïZ S&SH

The chances are that your sewing- Pat e™ "la,.led . 0 any addr^3. on ^Vtoeo rlmckled wiselv !
machine oil can is even now anxious paMTshi“L Co"Vs" We^t Adelaide sT “Know your father?" he repeated,
to show you what it can do. Get it Publishing Co., . d de bt., wep well! Now that’s hard to
out of its dark and dismal drawer T',ron*?\ Allow two weeks for receipt
and use it on the hinges of your °f pa^rn. “He died so long ago,” Alice said
squeaky doors. A drop or two of its , Rm' ?lIger for ^ wistfully. , u ,
soothing substance will silence that date Spring and Summer 1924 Book “Died? Yes of course he died. 

t : of Fashions. j Shortly after I bought this hat I’m
7, ‘, , , ,,, „ „ ,, , , . ---------- » wearing. That was when your father
1)001 locks. like all othei machine)y, w(-xTwjC|V r»N DYE ANY died They buried him alive." 

require oil to operate successfully, and WUlVltlN VFXIV DID l Alice started, her exuression hor-
yct who ever thing of attending to GARMENT, DRAPERY rifled.
this? No member of the household _____ "Oh. no—no! What am I saying? 1
need take upon himself this additional p Qr Tint Worn, Faded w Onlv^'iote °my dear' ^
duty if vou will simply let your oil . », r *- >, , iow altogetnei. uniy a jone, m> near.

Things New for 15 Cents. ' Take it as a joke.” !
| Alice had been brought up to show 
respect to her ciders, otherwise she 

! might hi;ve reminded Uncle John that 
i his joking was in bad taste. But all 
at once there was a change in his 
manner and he became studiously - 
quiet. He had been letting himself

, ... . __ . go under the impression that his
Dôn’t wonder wholher >ou an i audier.ce lacked sufficient mature in-1 

or tint successfully, because perfect teuig-ence to piece together these grim 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia- ; witticisms, but nov( he pulled himself 
moud Dyes” even If you have never, together with something like a jerk, 
dyed before*. Druggists have all col ! Dr. Ardeyne was in the verandah 

Directions in oacli package. j waiting for Alice, and several other
--------- o---------- 1 people were sitting about.

Tho good in which you let others The doctor hurried forward, and 
share becomes, thereby, the better. , poor Hugo quailed under his quietly

surprised glance. Hugo’s memory was _
There is no worse evil than t bad guud enough when he chose it to be so. *maot pi ant rrockvkleOKTwoman and nothing has ever been' He knew, for instance, that not in JAMES SMART plant, brock ho*owr. 

produced better than a good one. any circumstances was he to give it
away that he and Philm Ardeyne had • 
e\er met before. With men of Ar-

CHEVROLET
gether once, 
adventure. gives Quality Transportation

at the Lowest Cost per Mile
It B R-E-A-T-H-E-S WithYou 

3'/i&“Class’’J$e4t
DONT SQUEEZE YOUR WAIST

WEAR THE BELT THAT STRETCHES.
CONFORMS TO EVERY MOVEMENT OF YOUR BOOV.

HAS THAT SMART APPEARANCE THAT ME*
BENT PORT PAID I

""

PTMïE automobile as a productive factor In 
X Canadian business has proved of greater 

value than any other single invention. By 
shortening distances and time, the automo
bile brings buyer and seller together more 
quickly, conveniently and economically than 
any other means of transportation.

SPECIALTY IMPORT CO.
a WXWT DtlNDM fit. loaojftft CAR.

The automobile has Increased man's earning 
ower many times ever. And Chevrolet, the 
owest-priced quality car in the world pro

vides this efficient transportation at a lower 
price per mile than does any other car built.
Continuous dally service under difficult con
ditions only proves the complete depend
ability and stamina of this practical car.
In appearance Chevrolet does credit to any 
business house or professional or private per*

In appointments and equipment it is as 
complete as the most discriminating owner 
could wish.
Chevrolet is an investment that will pay good 
dividends. Investigate.

Aik About The GM.A.C. Deterred Payment Plan
Mil

Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited

l
Don’t insult

A6

Eon.

©

Slick!can put a drop of oil on the door key 
once in a while. The key will attend 
to the matter of oiling the lock and 
will keep it in first rate condition.

(for Economical Transportation*

Diamond Dyes Oehawa, Ontario
No wonder Smart!» Mower» are 
so popular! They evi ec easily 
and with such little “push"
Matcriatand Workmanship Gooron+evi 

AT EVERY HARDWARE &70RZ

Dealers and Servies Stations 
Everywhere.WE MAKE WORK FUN.

“Surely, boys! 1 will take a load of 
wood anti a peck of potatoes this fine 
morning.”

Many times last summer this was 
the greeting 1 gave to my five and 
three-year-old sons as they came to

\Apfft

SMARTS
MOWERSCREAM

We want YOUR Cream. Wq pay 
highest privs. We supply cans. 
Make daily returns. To . obtain 
hi-si ;.sultfr write now for cans to 

• i JWC. “0., LTD.

e

ISSUE Nc. 15—'24.TORONTO Minard'i Liniment for Dandruff.

>

>I

!

CROWN BRAND 
CORN â SYRUP
could not have maintained 
its unchallenged position in 
Canadian homes if it were 
not the best. The best is not 
too good for your table.

Ask for Crown Brand.

It is a pure and 
wholesome sweet 
— delicious and 
economical.

At all dealers— 
In 2—5—10 and 
20 lb. tins.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED I
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* » H*ve a May-Pole Dance at 
Your Spring Social, ylj *

The May-pole dance given !
sh!n,H8h ayS attractive' The dance 
should be given out-of-doers or on the

aJllrse hal1- as «Pace is re- ^

poIe should be from DR- QUACK FOX TAKES A 
stream» e^", *** in h<ii«:ht> with TUMBLE AND LEARNS 

ucuidc 6L West. Toront* ^f co!bred muslii attached . A LESSON.
12. A tower, even with a spray gun, and girts rntgltTaTo part^Eieht n^n8" °,ur *iul® foIks remember how 

13 a eccat help. Often it will suffice of each, perhaps. Each child takes w f”*ed Bruin by giv-| -
to stand on the tank. A railing or '"?ld of the end of a streamer and |Wt> “s’11! ° n ™Ugh 6yrup for a| "
support on it removes the danger of when the music starts, the girls dance wfli » Soo4b'all? I
falling. . , around a circle in one direction th! W 1’ “ 'vas ^ust a week from the'

cannot make a success of ,.13- Bo not use large openings in the î>oys ln another, passing each other thkf trick that Vj,' ^uack.f'ox played
apple growing without good spraying. d,8cs of eltbar nozzles or spray guns ® ^ay which weaves the streamers to aea7n tak^ th^ ,1° a"! r necessary

s. You canont spray well without a un ese you have 225 pounds pressure . oand 4bc Pole. Continue until the Rollv Rabhit’ h °8d tbat,ead past 
gooj outfit which will gfve you tientv ZT?' They are wasteful, make it ®,rcIe grows too small for further the house h„ -, "m a ^ t® !leared
of pressure. So overhaul the old^pray dlf,ficu.It to maintain high pressure, .,anc'.ntr' When the music starts again cleverly he had füîdcrfît h°.W
machine at once, or if it is not satis1 and glve 400 coarse a spray. I 4he dancers go in the opposite direc- a nmfit rLv f ,Jd Bruin and made
factory, buyi a new one with plentÿ of u Xi’ Inm,a?ycasés better work Will ThereUnt',i‘he weaving is undone. I “That was^r^d tw u „ . „
power. P entJ be done with a rod and three-angle ™er,e are beautiful musical numbers he said to himi,^ oï Bruin’

4. Get a spray calendar from dlsc Rozzles than with a gun. In any 'vhlch you might have also. If Vou h! _ ", ,1 wonder when
agricultural representative or from ^ US® 60me 8ystem in spraying so jave '1° mueicians upon whom you can know butTru ,1 r would like to 

Mr. I’. w. Hodgetts, Dirretor FruU ^-you wiI1 make sure everything depend- U8e a talking machine. The oüt l mtohfeot Won tet?P to fiad Branch, Toronto, or Prof L Caesar 13 belng covered in a methodical way. f“ Iow;"fL records will be found suit-! In fj! g 1 ™eP *îed on rae- 
O.A.C., Guelph. Tack it un tore’ 1B' Hav0 a handy place to fill the rWe: 0h- Tbat We Two Were Mav ’,h w^s thinking so much

Pack ,t up in the tank. Ten minuJ Ing,” .“Mendelssohn’s Spring Sot^- wIrek TMck *hat he did
enough for any tank. I Rubehstein’s “Melody in F ’’‘‘Lass ôf - Wh^t hf was K°ing. Just»-1---. Wssr -i ■**&: as r&ïÆ:

in the path and down he went, ker
plunk. His case flew open and bottles 
scattered in every direction.

Roily was preparing a porridge for
. --------------- » ______ _ on- th* noon meal by the kitchen window,
fore the new wood gets too far ad- ?nd ,saw 44 all. At first he wanted to

laugh, but his heart was kind and

r* b

THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

*4
1

X

m
fc.Address communications to Agronomist,*73*Âu

SUGGESTIONS FOR THIS 
SPRAYING.

L Do not’spray at all unless you 
are going to try to do it well. It will

0,

ihYEAR’S i xS
7Kt

V**e
not pay. 

2. You
(«■

iWI
ÏS r*¥=n

7

How contagions spread
To SirJ0”'*" Wlft your eHldren.

available.0'1 * Wi”
Use onlyspray materials r#>- -- —*■ "?*•»****& uctawe n •

commended in the spray calendars ra,n threatens. Go right on until the <jrrie^*
^ C. Do not spray when it happens to ^•fhaSWu!1ubegUn- U is rain and D ---------- -----------------
be convenient but spray at the times whJch .cause scab outbreaks. Prune the Berry Bushes
the spray calendar says. The time of u 17' ?° not, stlck an eight or ten The old can#>R nf , 
spraying is of vast importance and h°Ur day when spraying, but make blackberri»., m f nr?Spbernes and 
the times given in tho spmy caTendàr every,eff<>rt to get it done as sooTas foro tho new wl/“ ^ romoved **- 
arc based oil years of stud)'. . possible without sacrificing thorough- vancod SomaM °°d ,K?ta 400 far ad"

: srsr=5 ar- - - - r“,TÆ Z-a* t-Ms s snirftts rrirîlr1^ ~ M a» EZer™ s s; .ÆXv-Æ'p* «ars; ~ SsS^5iA5w
No canc that has borne fruit

are equal, 
yours come

every 
a few

most important, some the second and 
some tho third. Each spray helps to
make tho next more effective and each i — —- ««« k
must bo given to insure clean fruit C , water through the machine 

8. McIntosh and Snow trees should ““io Rat th? c,ose of eaeb day-

EESSx ^"tSL-tii-st.&'k, -3H r n* - —•

scale on large trees twenty five ikeep them healthy. P y to on the new canes that grow during nC .™ ngh4 in the house. We will
£-”cs ïïr,r„";& r™1 * ~ w —» «* «»”r Æ.,“" rürjsî ~ §•“> cfSLSX's

the liquid; a mere mist „ iTifc. 40 Pr»f- L. Caesar, O.A C Gueinb ! 4baa 4be 4>™ the plants begin, „ 4’ groanm«r a4 every stop, 
spray will not kill the insect Use W A' Roa“’ Vineland. ' P ’ can'remthG JUdiin 4he sPr‘ng. You , sa4 S,cad’ng. the la8t edition 
lime sulphur 1. to 7 of wX nretof “a ? wcak new growths then, “Woodland News when they came in,
ably just ns the buds are hnr.ti °r" and thin strong canes to three or four n 'Yas <lu,4e surprised when he saw

10. For scab nnd codling moth cov- UNTHRIFTY HORSES. “ .with ^vantage. You gain ^p°RJ‘ed Thaf’ll X*", R°”y Rabbit
er both sides of every fruit and .___Tto^e, nrc _____ „ . ? 4y to make_up for the nnmW; doc4or had fallen

zz a -ïwSïS-r*s <-
tTjs lJVrUitf ^ lhe FéncTofUin„?esUttoaîifpLasUietes° Th APPl«S. fj” a'itTnVag^'^h^ioothtiï

—— '* •>* fZisxissjutssgx .:r.,r,E?LirFr •
li'.Vh rw|F-*ti!i,iK&s?s s? t.“ï Er__ —JSïz." - - - “fri" ï - —u«’.4ssRs'jbd";,1 ï.™’“,'rwfJ”1 "*y■ -w■>,.» is.'ssresr.«»

fcpiay tho remaining part Do this horse; one, the Tenia Plirntn f th Pllcations and part only three The “Because we « u I ? r2?e Yvlns 8 National Society medal flnlTii b A^®1' beavy June crop.

ixsnsrj* n îs^æ-æs?,kt"? a *"£"? sirr •••*•? "-I5 »' &fc“Ar«?s

finnen »5t£raFT » S=.*ttd*' '=“««nÆt,r‘nvrf, i;™» f“'r,*r. -»* „7 “1 -f ««-Sr..h:L,7m,7.‘±sd’“' ,7 »“ KC.t p„.
I Tybe driftodTr cag rr? the ^ ------------- tZ 'ZT  ̂ “a th7n forent partso^theprevTnre "^ °f grea4 3i“ 'fine ffagj

80°d--°ad3“hbadXsroUj" mU3t 1,e)eaYdedrak'°h01 °nd i4 Wi" b® '« ‘bFr&S^tS^S 'IJ V * Piak“"®°’“ and gar"

£E®^}hfv2£E A Carden of Herbs Pink
avoidance of low d« 8'ld wa4er>' 4I|e In 4he garden of long ago, there leaves, small stems end tn « Madame Edouard Herrfot. shrlmo îrbrough 4hls medium these fine var-

ESHïliH
Frsas “* ’ïïrrA**- - jar

, 33 8 drench, on an empty stom- n;n n , which are used for flavoring. Will ,,*ymp4om rather than a disease slnne 100 P°und® of mash or feed the bon»
ach. The treatment may be repeated n °f 4be best of 4ho com- : 84and transplanting. Generally hardv 1 “PParently may occur under dWer ln a hopper. ne
at intervals of several days, if „ec paIatl7e y nower herbs. It grows,bu4 ™?y n®ed protection in extremely ®nt methods of feeding and manaae Sometimes wood or hard coal «ah», 
essary. Clean fodder and clean drink ru to 4wo and a h«lf feet high. I P.old districts. The broad-leaved Eng ™ent and fn different form, plaoed fn 3 corner of thebro^ter E
■ng water are highly important in £“aUr® f?"'eJa3,for parrots. The b“h variety is best. g rheumatism, neuritis, and rickets appar®n4Iy haye 8 value in^evetoto»
keeping live stock healthy and froc ÜF™’ gathered when ripe, are used Many of the herbs may bo planted SyD,Pt<>m6 —As tho name imnlle, and curing leg weakness. The chick? 
from intestinal parasites. Drinking nicto flavo”ng fof condiments and aa edging to borders or may be grown lhe ,e«® become weak. It starts Pwlth wU1 Pat n r«ad,ily and It can do no
from filthy, shallow pools or ponds in F,(u ’ ,and ^metimes for medicine. be8‘de ‘ho paths and walks" A bed a f UMte«dIness and the chicks 2 hann- n°
which hogs wallow and cattle and A tll,lRgl‘ an annual, the plant will b°rder or a corner given ovèr eptlrélv oae ,,se ot the lags. The appetite The surest moans of both provenu
horses wado is responsible for com RcpI'oduc® ,taclf by volunteer seedings 4® hcrba gives greater satisfoctioiv continucs to be good n first and cur® ls to net the chicks ouisM.
siderable trouble, and this trouble Seed r,p®ned and fallen. they “re thus more easily cared for’ J*1® largflst and most vigorous chicks “ m,,ch a' Possible after they eZn
wtoLr Usaal!y thow up until late l avender-An aromatic shrubby Ze* CaS‘,y gather-d and do not inter-’ ret'f h ■ Z ,WOrst ««Hcted. It 0c- few days old.

?r eariy apeiug* A Cement! pIant not uscd in food but one of the * 1 !,th 4he othei' crops. They are n L u?* from <>no (o «i* months —----- -»----------- -
atei trough, well supplied witli „“st %vorthwhile herbs for the garden I g°nel"ally easily grown in ricli, mel- , ‘ Bheumatlsm and gout usual Electric Cirri,T Ll

clean, cold water, is the best insur- YVhon g™w‘ng, it is beautiful and its ' ? ’ ^“"WoikeU soil. Sow the seeds At cnl"rgod joints. w, ,,C LlrCUlt Troubles,
anco against tajie worm in horses flowei'8’ "bon dried, are delightful for ? 8pi,ng ln sbaiiow drills about one „= .“"T ' Little ,s definitely known elcKrh »/hC ,amn?e4er sh®ws that 
-L. Stevenson. scenting household linen. It deligh fo°4 apali> a"d when the plants are re, ? lh°T caus® nt weakne^ , ! sys4ef 13 "»4 functioning

«ÇT te-ia; sa% a arstrjf ■£ Ff ssr^se
i 4 n- , P A'’ cucumber vines, by dividing tin old rooN d foliuge by fall rains In th. £ ,, ,y "utritlous feeds, (na murh A*. . at '«nous points of the circuit--firstJîvwstirs^ «MtettâzF-î8 2s.*=r«?

"“fflUSb”® ! EFiEriEi-?iHF: S7ît%F5>3:H !SJr
R . fret’ ‘ of tllc most oxter.lively Wore the plants reach iulf nJUbt fel,*ne* frPsh nÎ!- Kreon feed or miner ! TroubIc due to poor connections o»
But someone else, as like as not, “2®d p,an4s ,or seasoning. Sometimes Herbs should be cut befdrl Z"™' a'S frun‘ 4,16 soil is un imanswoZ ! 8 break in the wiring is indicated

id say, The seeds are goin’to rot," p3^,88-a tomo In domestic medicine, ftuzen, although freezing m-iv nre1"6 QUeStI°n' Nevertheless, the tomIu I W"‘!1 4hp generator voltage shows
An tel! you that same mc-on is wet. f'A ,from 0JIC to one and a half feet jure them. ‘ k ‘ not m’ ar0 certain. When the weather IsZoôî im,,cb hig'lei' than that from the lmT

For when I hear the robins call ’ l8afamiHar with this old timre. - ldna! or othoTZZ8' 8t'a}® f,M >«edi- leg weakness. nM"8 01 ru"ng tween the baUerv andX

An geese n-honkin’ in tho sky Summer Savory—Even the smalIc=mo iho nûr> 1 PU1 Poses should write When weather ronditionb mv. i . ! should be tested and thn hrgvnV8^^
When every breeze smells fresh an* ehoW*Cvidc room for Ottawa, or'Ws^1*,°^®—^!'°' T* C,hicks must bG kept‘indoors fP°°r C0VRectmn will bo found ta bS

I a,,- „zfw, „nJ„ „„ Srm ■seBtiu esr.- vF5;’ s *is,;rrs,,

I -jo Biassing. used for flavoring ?4hcr purees! Feed grain in clean Un- litter to in a"' u "°i here« for He is rUen as
...... .. 0,: ‘he subject. (dues exercise. ' l®' to m" Re sald-' Come see the place wherî

the lay. j

lifebuoy
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap-aHealth Habit
v

Keep your children 
•afe with Lifebuoy. 
Teach them to use It 
often.

tilCcS

A
s.„ lever 

brothers 
limited 

TORONTO
%

Best Varieties of Roses
in the

a red rose ot 
Has stood the

wVvwifcfijrgw
thoThe following bulletins and 

many others, of which these are

request by the Dominion De- 
uartment of Agriculture. The 
Information they contain is both
™îfïreand Poetical, and may 
point the way to greater profits 
from farming operations.
..1 fJrnterc8ted’ cl,P out this 
S^iSem;nt' ®hcc> bulletins 
desired, and mail, without post- 
•g®, in envelope addressed tor

Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Canada.
Grain.

rose not 
in color and

>•

New Varieties of___

Err Grading:.
Caltlratlon of the Apple. 
Gardon I user t Control.
S M«hW FridU.C Ultlvat,0rl*

! Roots. 

Ho ta.

Hearing Chickens. 
Bees and How to 
Fertilizers for Field 
Orchard Renovation. 
Jfilklnr Machine. 
Handbook ou üie 

Gradin*.
I kt of 40V

Keep Them.I

Bacon IIo* and Ifo*

I Publications.

Post Office..... as

Plantin> Time.R.R.No.......

Province.
E-ll

Write ue for advice and 
1924 Catalogue.

JOHN CONNON CO., Limited 
HAM,LT™mCn 8nd F,0rl8'9

ONTARIO

Bees on Farm !
Nclhiug [mys better when properly 
msnaged. Send for our oatalogue
v[ccUe^r™remPP,'M E,pert ad’

Brantford''’^ 1UfaCtUr,n® C°’’ L4d-
Ont.

*A, :t' No. Ifi—’24.

i
i
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________LFOR SALE
■;3'

Ü young pigs 10 weeks old. Also 
6 pige about 76 lbs. Can be bought 
right for quick sale.
Phone 67.

O^ie/tvias
•— *»v

* spring House Cleans*g
. SPri«g cleaning has commenced. You wil! rieed 
to replace the worn out Curtains, Carpets, Mats Rues 
Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths. We ar, " K gS 
m these lines. Good qualities.

f
WeeA/o Sfi» m ;wj

( JOS. A. HESCH ore ewX • ' «•

IS • •
IN

COMING !

I Prof. E. Katz, the noted eye-sight 
specialist of Listowel will test eyes 
at the .Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, 
on Wednesday, April 30th. Will re
lieve eye-eight trouble, eye strain 
and headache, even when others fail. 
Special attention paid to
people and cross-eyed eyes _____
miss it Frames and lenses $7 50~ 
worth $15.00. Come early in the 
afternoon. Prof. E. Katz.

99

Careful Finishing that 
Protects Your Negatives

syoung
Don’t i

I

Prices right.BOYS’ AND LEADERSHIP 
BNCE

II |. Tin>e is going fast. May 9th—11th 
| is not far distant. Programs have 
been sent to Pastors, Mentors, and 

| Boys’ Work Superintendents. If 
there is any Teacher, Leader, Men
tor, Superintendent or Pastor that 

I I has failed to receive programs, we 
hone you will feet free to let the 
undersigned know. We shall be 

| glad to furnish as many as you de- 
|sire. We also hope that every Old
er Boy and Leader of Bruce and 
Grey will “GET SET,” “GET ON 
HIS MARKS" and “GO.” 
welcome U when U get here!

| Rev. H. A. Kellerman, Chesley. 
Chairman of Promotion Committee.

We feel a real responsibility for 
film left with us for development. 
Negatives cannot be replaced, and 
there arc often several exposures in 
each roll that are invaluable to the 
owner. Careful methods and scien
tific formulae bring results that 
justify your entrusting your films to 
our finishing department.

Of course we are equipped for 
enlarging—let us show 
samples of our work.

CON
FER

•ft*
;

Rugs and Mats

Velvet Door Mats at
Si.25 to i 75

27*54 at f4.oo 
Velvet Mat 24x45 at *3 5o 
Tapestry Mat 27x54 *2.75

155*

Ü-i
/> Axminster :a t té

1
We’i! 1you some LOOK AT uOUR

Kodak Film in all sizes GIRL SAVES LIFE OF BROTHER

1RUGSn-W?lk!rt°n’ April 21-Robert! 
Uisch, 4-year-old son of Mr.
Mrs., Ed. Disch, of Lir.towe!. fonn- 
eriy of Walkerton, was saved from 

I drowning m a deep cistern veater- 
,7 bv hls sister. Beatrice, 9 years 

old. when she pulled him out to 
safety. The well is situated at the 
rear of the home of Mr. and Mrs 
.Hector McDonald, whom the Dis-h 

1 '“Su y 7e,r,e visitin8T at the time. 
L'r^.e 7h ldrer\ were Paring togeth- 

- I r •h® rand, when in some man- 
ner Robert tripped and fell down 
,he w®”- On hearing a scream 
rom her hgother, Beatrice ran to 
he well, leaned 

N> secure

Tapestry Squares

Madalion and all 
patterns. Sizes 2^x3, 3x3 
3xj 1 and 3x4.

Prices range from
$15 up to $35

■and

J. N. SCHEFTER
over- :

‘vv.

JErost'n
zrSM

f

srtce r,
rrost
Fences
and

Linoleum best patterns comes 3 and 4 yards wide J^ over and managed

1 ». ...jars?rsr.ss
I moned help. The boy was found to 
I be none the worse for his 
I lence.

Q f

xjx exper- Congoleum Squares
ROOM IN THE

ftjff Linoleum SquaresCTtit: Gates SUITABLE FOR, EVERYMORE GOOD THAN BAD HOUSE.
SIZES 2x3, 2 >4x3. 3x3, 3x3(4, & 3x4.

«ihen there were so many folks tc 
ind fault with."

So a man said to me the o’her day 
™'1. I..COuld not he,p reminding him 
that there are nowadays so 
more to find fault, 
seem to be true.

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED OUR 

FENCING FOR THE SEASON.

WITH ALL STYLES OF 

STEEL POSTS, COIL WIRE, BARB 

EST PRICES.

FIRST CAR OF 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU 

FENCING, GATES, 

WIRE, ETC., AT LOW-

Panel Curtains Curtain Nets7 ........NOTHING LOOKS MORE
OUR NEW DESIGNS IN 
ING.

Per Panel

WOVEN DAINTY THAN 
PANEL CURTAIN- tain'material°PinA white C amw CUR- 

NETS. ’ 'V WHITE AND CREAM
, many
And that does I,

, . Not that we a
getting to be a world of fault-fin 
!”■ I am “ure that is not so; still, 
far too many of us have set up in 

J the fault-finding business than is 
good for the world.

And yet, don’t you find a good 
I many more folks who are doing the 
best they can to make this world a 
better place to live in than 
people whose great aim in 
seems to be to find fault, to be in
different of the interests of their
tTf ÎTu i1 d0' 1 "«ver come
to a hard place in life that a friend
does not spring to my relief. Time I AT, CiWWrtWta - , ___
lndtr. a*a.'!> °» days that are It? ÜEXBHA Iv MERCHANTS

11 find that a<hne friendly man or
make13 hod’ng the light for me, ______mzmxrsi * the people s STORF.

y ny thought for me or know rw — .1 " ■ ' ' I 1 1 1 1 -■■■ -------------------
I was in need of a helping hand
And when I try to tell these good we w __ --------------

L^iirH^rt S * Linoleum, Congoleum and Beloeil
;Week -- April. 25 to M«y 3. s days

^ a“- If we did pass on 5 ■ %-------------------------------
the kindnesses which are bestowed * » . , . ... X

S Si" SÜTiiSS * Linoleum 4 yd. wide $3.95 yd
S i C°ngoIeum 2 yd. wide 80c yd

of themselves and ashamed if every 2 -------------------:---------------------- f -
time they come to sit down with us * 
to haul other folks over the. coals 
we should smile and turn*the" sub- fix 
things" °ther and more agrees b!c *

Did you ever think of .it that no 
spring ever gets oily and sends out 
impure water unless somewhere 
mere is a source of impurity?
When a man thinks bad things and 
says them, somebody has oiled the 
spring of his heart. Shame on you 
and me for doing such a thing as 
that. God help us to be so good 
and so kind and so true always and 
under all circumstances that those 
who know us will want to be that 
way too.

50c up to $1.10 Per Yard 35c up to $1.50
FROST RINGLOCK NO. 847-9 @ per rod g47c

Floor Oil Cloth in all widthsWE STOCK POULTRY NETTING 

and 60 inch sizes.

FLOWER GUARD FENCE

IN 12, 18, 24, 36, 48

HELWIG BROSyou do
life

18" WIDE.

I

Fanning MiU Screens
WE AIM TO KEEP IN 

ALL REQUIREMENTS.

WILL RESCREEN IT FOR YOU.

STOCK SCREEN WIRE FOR
BRING IN YOUR FRAMES. WE

Our Stock of Seeds is at its best. 
Call in and get your supply.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
<5HARDWARE

Beloeil Rug
Regular *18.00- 

9 it x 12 ft.
Special $12.50

S Bf

ITEMS OF INTEREST Sizes flCARLSRUHE

In New York 2,000 
their hair per day. 
world bobs with you.”

fitwomen bob 
“Bob and the Congoleum Rug SpecialsMr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Mrs. Albert Goetz 
Mrs. L. Hinsperger 
Marie visited friends 
Friday.

a mGoetz and 
of Mildmay and 

of Sault Ste. 
here on Good

3
“And has your little boy 
ta!k yet?” “My, yes! 

teaching him to be quiet

mlearned
We’re

Size 9 x 15
Size 9 x 13(4 ft.
Size 9 x 12

y Size 9 xlO‘4 ft.
g Size 9x9 

-Size 7*4 x 9 ft. 
H Size 6x9

ft. Regular $22.50 
‘ Regular $20.25 

Regular $18.00 
Regular $15.75 
Regular $13.50 
Regular $11.25 
Regular $9.00

TWELVE DIFFERENT 

fO PICK FROM

Special $19.00 
Special $17.75 
Special $14.75 
Special $13.25 
Special $12.00 
Special $9.75 
Special $3.25

m HfSpecial Prices on Lin- ^ 
oleum in short ends.

$3.35 per yard ^

« I hÜ. and ,itrs- JosePh Weishaar of
A woman’s crowning glory is her wiT’ Mrs' Henry Montag of 

ha.r, and that are a lot "of “'f." «r. AIf. Weishtor of
the^dTyesPtUPinthebarber Sh°ps Mon^d-0nhEaste?^daa: ^

thArl°n8 ag° as 500 B- C- Confucius Messlrs * Dave *and^"Normaa"d 
the Chmese sage, wrote: “The su- Walkerton spert Sr 
fid»rer "an,,S ruled by sincerity and i with relatives here. Sunday

+ 'ii1 ^ ^rue and wise a saying M V m t-<Still as then. t K’•K Mu^ray ^9- and Reuben
Lohsinger of Ayton spent a sociable

_____ comes into town to sell evening with the writer last week
gxiods, he should help bear the ex- Proffrsm was on the latter" fVv
E'VV”8,1 t0Wn- U is "Ot fair ernment and on the pr^ tariff 
that the local merchant should be The conclusion was a^ee
rh»nt y t8Xed and lhe transient mer- ab,e. on the subjects taken up Call 
chant escape. again, “Mic.” p' ^au

An advertisement in a ladies jour
nal advertising summer underwear 
leads: Wear our underwear
you will wear nothing else.” 
next; perhaps our dear ladies 
be coming out with everything bob
bed froim head to feet.

now.”
ftH m
ft.

9
ft.

Tapestry and Wood- 
stock Axminster riugs at H 
Special Prices. ^

U
PATTERNS

mIf a man
*
MIN MEMORIAM

?r3hSSne3fi1aai1:,2|rou?10cBlbKS tC be returaed
Oranges 25o a dozen.

*
In fond and loving memory of Ed- fcf 

ward, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
wm. Schwalm, who passed 
on April 22, 1923.
The depth of

Lake Herring 5c lb 
Potatoes Wanted.

Rev. Father A. Montag and
€ ? ■"'[/ Hpal!tr of Deemerton 
®d cn Rev. Father Hoffanth

mRev. 
call- 

on Mon-

away

sorrow cannot tell 
lhe loss of one we loved so well 
And while he sleeps a peaceful sleep 
His memory we shall ever keep.

Sadly missed by parents, brothers, 
and sisters.

and
What Mr. A If. Hehn of Milverton 

Sunday with his family here 
faim. Mr. Hehn is the first 
nnish with the seeding. WE1LER BROS.spent 

on the 
one to
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